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NOTICE!

Cards of thanks, resolutions of respect and
obituary notices, other than those which the
editor gives as a matter of news, will be
charged for at the rate ot tive cents per line.

Notices of church and society, and all oth-
er entertainments from which revenue is
derived, willbe charged for at the rate of
five cents per line.

AMERICUS, GA., DEC. 18, 1900

Remember, Messrs Wright, Blalock

and Hardwick. It is easy enough to vote

away some body else's money, but not

good morals.

“Acting Governor Jelks’ advice to go

slow, in the appropriating of the state’s

money, meets with the unanimous ap-

plause of the state press. It appears

to be a good beginning.”—Montgom-

ery Journal.

The Standard Oil Company is very

much like other companies, it buys i
out competition as being cheaper than

fighting it. It has one remarkable ad-

vantage in these operations, however;
it has the wherewithal to buy every

time competition shows its head.

It happens that“the Bluegrass belle”

who “has become a Baroness of Ger-

many by marriage,’’was born in Eng-

land, and the Louisville Times says

ha« not aojourned in Kentucky long

enough to know the difference between

bluegrass and beargrass.

In the recent Presidential campaign

both parties spent all the money they

could raiaa. That’s the kind of cam-

paign the Romans used to have in the

days of Caesar and Pompey, and that’s

the kind of politics one Roman,Seaborn

the" member from Floyd,

preaches now to a democratic legisla- 1

tnre of Georgia.

Perhaps it is our lack of compre-1

hension, but really we do not under-

stand why, in the midst of universal

prosperity, and the “full dinner pail”

there should be so many strikes. A

town of any importance that has no

strike on hand is not en rapport with

the general tendency. What’s the mat-

ter with things any way ?

Robert W. Wilcox, the Congressional

delegate from Hawaii, is confronted by
that most formidable of all things—a

woman scorned. His divorced wife,

the Princess Gina Colonso Coberero de

Stagliono, is hot on his trail, It seems

that while a military atudent in Italy

Wilcox met the Princess and by tales

of his wealth and position, she alleges,

induced her to marry him. Now she

writes to a woman friend in California;

“I can never forgive the man who

ruined my young life and who deceived

me into marrying him by wicked and

false stories as to our future life in

Hawaii. The post of honor to which

he aspires in the Congress of America

shall never be his if I can stop it, and :
for that reason I shall soon visit your

country.” One of the features of the

late campaign in Hawaii was the agility

displayed by spelbinders who climbed

the telegraph poles to escape mobs of

the opposition. It were well for Wil-

cox if he participated in that sport

enough to become au adept.

HANNA’S SPEECH.

Senator Hanna s as reported

by the Associated Pres**,does not illum-

inate the ship subsidy bill. He did

not explain why tWe bill does not pro-

vide for more shi os; why it is that un-

der it the mails vrill still be carried by

the fast German i ind British ships, that

there is no assure nee given in the bill ’

that larger cargoetk will be secured for

American vessels, / under it

ship hire foreign seamen at

-J-ruw wages and still receive a subsidy.

Senator Hanna reviewed the history (
of American shipping, but did not ex. i

plain the ship bill. The public is fair- ,
ly well acquainted with the history of

American shipping. It knows it has J
been steadily on the down grade since

before the civil war, but it is not well

acquainted with the intricacies of the c

ship bill, nor have the people of the

countr.\ yet understood that making \
them pay their pro rata of the §9,000,- h

000 tax per year will give them any-
v

thing in return.

Stops the Cough
and works off the Cold

Laxative Br om„.QniDineTal)|(it> 1
a cold ,n one Jay. No Cure, Xo Pay. vPrice 25 cents.

y
j

Ku i' l>‘ poslte of 1-husphHte
"

Pkattsvili.e, Ala.. Dec. 17 ,

*°r H Barc iay reports
one of the largest and finest <
2*Phos Pfiate beds about 4 luUes i <
Prattsville he has ever nJ, w

from 1
“e uot less Uxau I 'tneae beds in that locality* acres of 1

REMEM&R

In this season just prior to Christ-

mas there are some things worth re-

memb ring: *

Remember the poor and needy. A

few pennies may cheer and comfort

a desolate fireside..

Remember to be considerate of the

people who wait on you in the stores.

It is_easy to be courteous and kindly

in your demeanor toward those tired

and patient workers if you only stop

’ to think.

Remember to keep within the

j bounds of your means in giving. Ex-

i travagauce will serve only to distress

(you, and lessen the true esteem of

' the recipient.

Remember the significance of the

day we celebra'e as Christyias, and

guard your actions accordingly.

Remembei that we- are upon the

dawn of a new century. What can

we do to strengthen our own lives

and uplift those about us ?

Remember to be an optimist. You

will feel better, and may save some

fainting soul by your cheerfulness.

Remember that the s‘ar of a *

world’s redemption was set in the j
heavens on Christmas day.

Remember that childhood’s sweet-

est illusion is belief in the reality of

Kris Kringle. Disillusionment does

not always bring happiness.—Rome

Tribune.

NOT TO MUCH COTTON.

There is an extraordinary variation

between the government bureau esti-

mate of the coton crop and that of

Latham, Alexander & Co., which has

just been received. It will be remem-

bered that the government estimate

was 10,100,000 bales. The firm, how-

ever, under date of December 12th,

issued a circular in which it announced

that it had mailed 3,880 letters to

selected and reliable correspondents—-

banks, bankers, cotton commission

merchants, brokers, proprietors of pub-

lic gms, railroad officials and planters,

covering every cotton growing county

in the South, asking information as to !

the probable total cotton crop of the

United States. The firm received 2,285

replies of average date of December

6th, and it thinks the information thus I

derived to be as reliable as any infer- i

mation that can be obtained on the I

subject. Its tabulation shows that '

crop of 1900-1901 to be 9,766,910 bales,

as against 9,436,000 bales for 1899-1900

1 Here then is a discrepancy of 333,000

bales as compared with the government

jreport.

WRIGHT’S APPEAL FOR WRIGHT

Seaborn Wright, the populist leader

who for years bent his best energies to

braak down and disrupt the democratic

party in Georgia, hoping thereby to ride

into political power is again masquer-

ding before th® people. On every pop-

ulist question which came before the

legislature the gentleman from

Floyd would rise majestically on

th® floor of the House and with

that seductive eloquence which he

i» at all times capable of uttering cry

out “Mr. Speaker, in the name of God

and the common people I appeal to

the House to stand firm.” Now Mr.

Wright the common people are not

fools; they have long ago caught on to

your little racket and understand fully

that your appeal should really read

thus. “Mr.Speaker, in the name of

God and for Seaborn Wright, I appeal
to the members of the House to stand

firm.

BLOOD

We live by our blood, and

on it. We thrive or starve, as

our blood is rich or poor.

There is nothing else to live

on or by.
When strength is full and

spirits high, we arc being re-

freshed, bone muscle and brain,

in body and mind, with con-

tinual flow of rich blood. This

is health.

When weak, in low spirits,
no cheer, no spring, when rest

is not rest and sleep is not

sleep, we are starved; our blood
is poor; there is little nutri-
ment in it.

Back of the blood, is food, to

keep the blood rich. W hen it

fails, take Scott’s emulsion of

cod-liver oil. It sets the whole

body going again—-man woman

and child.
We’ll send you a little to try, if you like.

SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl street, New York

Another MillFor Talladega.

Talladega, Ala., Due. 17.—Another

cotton mill seems assured for this place.
About $25,000 has been subscribed to

the Chinnabee cotton mill, granted a

charter by the present legislature. Tal-
ladega already has two cotton mills, in
which $200,000 of home capital is in-
vested.

New Steamer Purchased.

Columbus, Ga., Dec. 17.—The Geor-

gia and Florida Navigation company
lave purchased the steamer Naiad from

die Central line of boats of this cityand
willoperate her in place of the steamer
Three States, which was burned two
weeks ago.

Cox Makes Denial.
PMiLADELPKIA,

17.-Alexander
Cox Os Cox Bros. & Co., thp t

operators, denies that there
auv negotiation with J. p

ave beeu

Co. for the sale or disposal of korgan &

interests in Lehigh valley
ht)lr COttl

CATARRH
The Mother of Consumption.
How this Dread Disease May be Prevented and

Cured -The Greatest of Specialists Writes

on the Subject.

Catarrh is the motliAr of consumption.
Bythis Ino not mean tluit every caseot catarrh de-

«¦ velopesinto consumption, but I

do mean that catarrh when nn-

checked, and when given the

MR proper opportunities for extern
”

g pion from its place of beginning,
<7 A which is the nasal passages,

r J 1/ deeper and deeper along the
« jk,- / breathing tract, invariably ends

in Consumption of the Lungs.

Catarrh seldom destroys any
considerable part of the mucous

surface of the upper air pas-

ages; itvinflames and congests
' them, causing usually a super-

-JA abundant and offensive dis-

charge : but when It reaches the intensely delicate
liningof the hair-like lung tubes and little lung cells,

the infiamation and congestion which it causes,

closes these small air passages anti, allowing the

putrid discharged matter to accumulate, causes a rot-

ting away of the membrane, resulting in what we

call Consumption of the Lungs.

THE TENDENCY OF CATARRH.

The tendency of catarrh, when ithasonceobtained
a foothold in any portion of the mucous membrane
which lines every cavity of the body, is to constantly

extend in every direction.
Catarrh in almost every instance starts with what s

commonly known as cola in the head, ibis cold is

added to by another, because of some extra exposure

or weakening of the system and becomes chrome

Nasal catarrh is the result. Unless a radicalcure of

this condition is effected, the disease passes rapidly
to the throat, to the bronchial tubes, and then to the

NEW LUNGS.

Consumption cannot be cured. New lungs cannot

be made fora man any more than new fingers or a

new nose; but catarrh can be curedin all its stages
except this final and always fatal one.

A CERTAIN CURE.
In an experience of twenty years, during which

time I have treated many thousands of cases of all

forms ofcatarrh, I have never yet failed to effect a

radical and permanent cure. The method Iemploy
is one exclusively my own, and the remedies which I

use are prepared uniter my personal direction m my

own laboratories. . „ ~

Many people imagine they have Consumption when

in realitv the disease has not quite reached that

! stage, l am treating and curing cases of this sort

i every day. So long as the process of decay h<|9 not

I begun in the lungs themselves. lean make the patient
I perfectly well and strong again.

BEGIN AT ONCE.
Let me once more urge all catarrhal sufferers to

begin treatment at once, for a mouth of treatment

now is better than the three months later on.

Ishall make for the next month a specially low fee

for the treatment of catarrh not complicated by

other diseases, making no extra charge for all med-

icine?, etc., that may be required.

J. NEWTON HATHAWAY, M. D.
Dr. Hathaway & Co.,

South Broad Street, Atlanta, G*.

MENTION THIS PAPER WHEN WRITING,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS-

\V. T Lane. R. L. Maynari

LANE & MAYNARD,

LAWYERS

AMERICUS, : GEORGIA.

Offices Nos. 15 arrd 17 Planters Bank Build
mg.

jJR PETER F. BAHNSEN,

Veterinary Surgeon.

L Office at Turpin Bros, or G. O. Loving’
stables.

DR. B. B. HUDSON,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Tenders his professional services to tne pub
lie. Calls left at Hudson’s drug store wil
receive prompt attention.

JAMJKS TAYLOB,

Attorney at Law.
Office over Rembert’s Drug store. Forsytl

street

EA HAWKINS,
• Attorney at Law.

Office in Wheatley Building opposite th

i courthouse.
i

TYTELLMORN F. CLARKE,
If Attorney at Law

11 8111*4 Lamar Street. Americus, G:

J [Attorneys at Law

,
*

Americus. Ga.

i Give special attention to the Bankrnptc;
* practice. Office. Bvne bldg, near court housi

t
~~

RE. CATO. M. D.

PHYSCIAN AND SURGEON.

* Residence 330 Felder street. 9<

; Tenders his professional services to th,

\ people of Americus and surrounding coun

ties. Special attention given to genera
surgery, diseases of women and children
Office 40si4 Jackson street. Calls left at Di
Aldridge’s store will receive prompt attei
ti-m

WILL RETURN.
Owing to the brilliant success of previous

visit to Americus

A. K. HAWKES
The Famous Atlanta Optician

Has decided to revisit your city again and will

remain at the store of his agent, J. R. Hudson, drug-

gist, 4 days only, beginning DECEMBER 19th.
This will give the citizens of Americus and vicinity a rare rpnortunity of having

their eye sight tested free by one of the most renowned and successful as well as reliable
opticians in the United States. Hawkes received gold medal, highest aw’ard diploma of
honor, for superior lens grinding and excellency in the manufacture of spectacles and eye
glasses. Sold in over B,hi 0 cities and towns in the United States Established 1870. Cau-

tion: These famous glasses are never peddled. Wait for Hawkes, and not only get glass
es scientifically adjusted to your eyes, but secure a pair of his crystalized lenses, the most
brilliant spectacle lenses in existence. A K. Hawkes, inventor and sole proprietor of all
the Hawkes Patents. He willpositively remain but lour days. Be sure that “HAWKES”
is stamped on f ame.

[imited

Double Daily Service

Passenger Schedules Effective July Ist, 1900.

Shortest Line Between Americus and Sa-
vannah. Entirely new route to Atlanta via
Columbus.

Lv. | A

Americus I 90th Meridian Time. Americas
for | lor

« jCordele, Rochelle, Ab- „

*

1214 Helena Lyons, IO
Collins, Savannah, C>

°

p M lumbia, Richmond. n M

Portsmouth and all
points east.

Richland, Columbus,
*->•10 -Atlanta, Hurtsboro,-X- e

Montgomery and all *-*4-0
.points west and north-

P. M, (west. P. M.

a (Cordele, Rochelle, Ab-| if in'or

V j]|e> Fitzgerald and *V»vl

P. M. |Ocilla I A. M.

?Trains run dally.
Close connections at Cordele for all points

north and south.

For further information as to schedules,
rates, etc., to points beyond our line apply to

E. B EVERETT, Agent, Americus, Ga.
G. H. WHITAKER, Depot Ticket Agent,

Americus, Ga.
C. A. FRICKER. City Ticket Agent,
WM. BUTLER, Jr., t. P. A. Savannah, Ga.
L. S. ALLEN, G. P. A., Portsmouth, Va.

JOE YESBIK,
& The

j*Fruit
* Dealer.

. . .

Ihave just received ;a car load of fine

’

BANANAS.
Ihave a contract with Central Ameri-

ca steamship Company forone car load
per week, and willkeep the market well
supplied from now to Christmas.

ORANGES
$3 oo Per Box.

Retail at 25c and 30c

Per Dozen.

Fresh Fish,
Petal! at 2Cc per string.
Wholesale 15c per string.

JOE YESBIK.

XGEOKGIA.
BYco. y

SciiedulesjEaective Sept. 23, 1900.

Trains arrive at and depart from Central
of Georgia Railway passenger station.

Americus. <9Jth Meridian Time.) Am^qP 8
Macon, Atlanta, Athens,

‘5 09 am Savannah, Augusta and *9 57pm
intermediate points.

Albany, Columbia,Hart-
*1 50 p m ford, intermediate p’ts. *1 34 p m

Macon, Atlanta, Savan-
*1 31 p m nah, Augusta and inter- *1 50 p m

*d 85 p m mediate points. *6 10 a m

Columbus and inter- til35 a m

*2 00 p m mediate points. s!2 40 p m

Columbus, Birmingham
*5 09 a m and intermediate points *6 10 a m
*9 35 p in via Fort Valley.*9 57 p m

Albany and iutermedi-
~

*9 57 p m ate points.*s 09 a m

Dawson, Troy, Eufaula,
*6 10 a m Montgomery and inter- *1 34 p m

•1 50 p m mediate points.*9 35 p m

*Dally, t Except Sunday, s Sunday Only
For further information, and schedules to

all points beyond our line, apply to
S A PRUITT, Agent, Americus, Ga,
D. FLINN. Jr. Ticket Agent, Americus, Ga.
R. C. ROGERS., T. P. Agt., Macon Ga.
THEO DKi.lNE.Gen.Supt,
E. H. HINTON, TrafflcMgr, Savannah, Ga.
J, C. HAILE. G. P. A.. Savannah Ga.

Application leave to sell.
GEORGIA—Sumter County.

J. H. Allen, administrator estate of Eliza
Hollman, deceased, has made application for
eave to sell the land belonging to said
Estate.

These are therefore to cite and admonish
til parties concerned, whether kindred or

ireditors, to show cause on or before the

lanuary term of of ordinary to be
teld or the first Monday in JJan. 1901, why
aid petition should not be granted as pray
:d for. Witness my hand and official signa-
.ure this Dec, sth, 1900.

,

A C. SPEER, Ordinary.

New Firm. New Goods.

C. S. S. HORNE & CO.,

Next Door to Post Office.

! Cid Book .Store Stand.

> Read Below:

Ticking, 5c yd Ladies’ Fleeced lined Hose, well worth

Amoskeag Best Check Ginghams, sic yd ¦ 20c; our price.. *... 15c

A Cheaper one, 5c yd The best Children’s Hose for 10c you

Choice of Prints in our house,.. .5c yd ever saw.

Best Outings, beautiful patterns, Men’s extra heavy-fleeced lined I n-

. .
„

-
, . a derwear, SI.OO suit, 50c garment.

extra heavy weight 10c yd Lots o

’

s Qther thi^gß the lack of
Cheaper Outings, 6c yd

space I can’t quote.
Best Bleaching, 8c yd But remember I have SHOES for

The best Ladies’ 15c Hose on earth, everybody.

Heavy Ribbed Fleeced lined Ladies’ I OOIU ! 1* r

Undervest and pants to match, 25c
*

each. 7 Lbs. Arbuckles Coffee for sl.

; C. s. S. HORNE 6 CO.,
Next to Postoffice. .Forsyth Street.

' YOUR ATTENTION. PLEASE- !

i At Ead End Babbitry and Poultry Yard,
SHELBYVILLE, TENNESSEE.

Belgian Hares SI.OO to $3.00 each.
Rose Comb Brown Leghorn Cock $1.50
Trio Rose Comb Brown Leghorns—young $3,50
Buff Cochin Bantam cockerels, “Old Gold Strain,” SI,OO each.

MRS. JULIET R. WHITTHORNE, Proprietor,

GLASGOW & LEWIS, Tailors.

(OVER SCHUMPERT SHOE CO,)

’Suits made to order by us on short noticeTrom our Fall and Winter samples.

Two thousand of the latest designs to select ftom.

Old clothes cleaned, preasid and almost made new.

Im
i

THE BIGGEST SHEEP

in the herd is not best for the table.

Flesh likelyto be strong and rather

too fat. We select the flesh of the lit-

tle plump fellows. Has not had time

to develop into muscle and has the de-

licious flavor only found in

MEATS

cut from young animals.

Prime Beef, Veal, Lamb and Mutton,

eggs, chickens, fish and oysters dailj at

SHERLOCK & CO.

Sporting Goods

and Fishing Tackle.

T have bought the entire stock of B. F.

Clewis’ gun store, opposite postofflee, and re-

movea same to

—"***Bagley’s Corner,

Where I have a fine stock of Guns, Pis-

tols, Cartridges, Shells and Fishing Tackle.

LOADED XOUBDEK,

Ican supply your wants tor anything in

my line. Call^stf or write me

Mail orders given prompt attention.

JFL J. Bagley.
¦ Morphine and Whiskey hab-

Tilfl lts treatcd without pain c;

Mill I I llflconfinement. Cure guaran-
(l I Il||l| teed or no pay.

B. H. VEAL,

; H I I IVI Man'gr Lithia Springs San-

| | ¦ill itarium, Box 3, Austell, Ga.

For Rent.

I Three very desirab’e rooms

over Bank of Southwestern

Georgia; east front, newly

painted and papered and

ample light; water and sewer

connections. Apply to Bank

Southwestern Georgia or W.

H. C. Dudley.

For Sale.— The three de-

sirable lots on south side of

Forsyth st*, between Planters

Bank and Hotel avenue.

Four lots on west side Lee

st., opposite city hall.

Five lots on north side La-

mar st., between Lee st., and

Hotel avenue. Parts of Wind-

sor Park.

For Sale or Lease. —Two

lots corner of Hill street and

Elm avenue. Fine location

for storehouse, being near to

shops of Seaboard Air Line.

Apply to Bank of South-

western Georgia.

THESE PRICES

Willbe for this Week

Only, at

John M. Anglin's Fancy Grocery.
Dried Apples 7 l-2c lb; Good Apples 25c pk

Sugar 17 lbs for $1.00; New Syrup 50c gallon;
Sweet Potatoes 4Cc bushel; Reliable Ham
IIl-2c lb; Sugar Cured Hams 8 l-2c lb; Mixed
Nuts 171 2clo; Cream Cheese 15c lb; Mixed

Sweet Crackers 10c; Sour Pickles, 20c gal;
Fruits and vegetables cheap.

John M. Anglin,
300 LAMAR STREET.

The 0n1y....

J W BAILEY’S

New

Crop

Syrup.
Absolutely pure. Finest

flavor and brightest color ever

made Has no equal. In one

gallon and nvegalion hermeti-

cally sealed tin cans. Send

or telephone for a one gallon
can, and you will immediately -
upon trying it order a five

gallon can. For sale solely by s

JOHNSON & HARROLD, i
F

Telephone No. 2.

Application leave to sell.
County

S. M. Cohen, guardian of Rosa Cohen, mi- I

nor, nas made application for leave to sell 1<

land of said minor. e,

These are there tore to cite and admonish
all parties concerned whether kindred or a

creditors, to show cause on or before the
c

Januaiy term of the court of ordinary to j
be held the first Monday in January, 1901

why said petition should not be granted as s;

prayed for. Witness my hand and official e(

signature, thlsjDec. 3rd, 1900.
A. C. SPEER. Ordinary

|"La Creole Will Restore IhoSB Cray Hairs of Yours

All Seekers of the Beautiful and Useful,

“ '

Whether for Home, or as Wedding Presents

or Christmas Gifts, Should Call at
T

A. W. SMITH’S,
Corner Jackson and Forsyth Streets and examirfe his stock of

‘

ELEGANT CUT GLASS.

Venetian Vases, in Rich Gold Decorations.

- Exquisitely Decorated Odd Pieces in French China.

. Gorgeous Decorated Vienna China,
French and German Cupsand Saucers, Chop Trays,

Ice Cream Sets, Chocolate Sets,
Dinner Sets, Fern Dishes, Toilet Sets.

' Lamps and Table Cutlery.

»
Combined With The Choicest Display He Has Ever Been Able to Offer.

“i To above now in stock, .arge additional assortment yet to arrive. Having purchased in person, the
>r prices are right.

The Furniture and House Furnishing Departments, of course, correspond. If you want presents
: which cannot-be duplicated, call on me.

- - ¦' - -———————
¦

-- - - --
- - - .

WINTER HEADQUARTERS I
FOR.

WINTERGOODS

D. PEARLMAN,
3m Lamar St., Americus, Ga.

Cold weather has come and the time has come

¦’ for each and every one to supply their wardrobe

with suitable wearing apparel to meet the season,

and D. Pearlman’s is headquarters for the

goods, having the largest hnc'exer received in
Americus.

= Last winter we had to cut prices to suit your

pockets. This winter you can suit yorself at your
own prices.

? We haveonlv a small space, so will mention

a few gi eat bargains for your benefit.

2500 Gapes and Jackets, 25c to $15.00.
200 Children’s Reefers, 75c up.
1000 Ladies’ Skirts, 25c to $12.50.
250 Silk and Satin Waists, 75c to $6.00.

I
Ladies’ Underskirtsand Underwear in abund-

ance

invite the trade—and it w- 1 save money in your pocke h

—to come and examine our stock, and am sure that you cannot re-

sist to buy your line of me. Will ever try to please you and give
you big bargains for your money. Yours anxious to please.

FLOORS.
’

"
ARLMAN,

LAMAK
I

STREET I

I J

. - ; ¦ —•

REAL ESTATE
AND

FIRE INSURANCE
O A y°u w,s h t° k l,y ?

Illi'ou w* s fr to
*

wU
yoU wish to insure ?

M. CALLAWAY, Americus, Georgia.

frar Br*sr

***• TAYLOR’S WAP

$ IN KENTUCKY
*

Stands as a Monument

To Corrupt Politics

* WE BUILD. MONUMENTS ™
a*^a%?t

wed“"

* MILLER & CLARK
Can build any description of Marble Monument desired and guarantee perfec

Ml satisfaction. Designs and specifications furnished on demand,

ilk DOES YOLK CEMETERY EOT NEED ATTENTION 1

•J- We supply brick or stone]coping, urns, etc, Write us at Americus, Ga-

JJ MILLER & CLARK,
rfl

Monumental Marble Works Americus, Ga.

,

MONEY LOANED.
Straight Five Year Loans, anl yearly payment loans negotiated on nupro*

ed farms and choice city Real Estate, at lowest;

I have a special low rate for city loans.

If you are wanting a loan, and fail to see me you willba tha loser.

J. J. HANESLEY, |
Room No. 5 Bar low Block, AMERICUS. GA, j
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CHARGES PREPAID to any part V
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Davenport DrwsSmpany.


